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La marge continentale de Perou représent un sujet important des études ghphysiques chez
GEOMAR. Les résultats des interprétations des profiles sismiques réflexionsont présentés en
combinaison avec la détermination
du flux de chaleur apart de la profondeur du BSR (Bottom
Simulating Reflection), des modélisations avec la méthodedes éléments finites (FE) pour le
flux des fluides et du chaleur, ainsi que des modeles réduits analogiques pour tester les
interprétations kinematiques.
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IaJTRODUCnON
The Peruvian continental margin is the subject of an integrated geophysical investigationat
GEOMAR. .Results froman interpretation of reflection seismic profiles are presented along
with determinations of heat flow from the depth of the Bottom Simulating Reflection(BSR).
These results can be used in finite element (FE) modelling of fluid and heat flow. Sandbox
modelling is used to test kinematic interpretations.

From 13 reflection seismic profiles
in three locations offshore Peru we present
results from the
soùthernmost profiles, lines 1017 and 1018, which are located at about 12' S (Fig. 1).These
two profiles were acquired by SHELL in 1973 and have been re-processed at GEOMAR. In
addition to conventional processing with a post stack time migrated section
as output we have
applied state of the art pre stack depth migration. The MIGPACK software package which
we use for this purpose provides both a depth section and a velocity model. Two major
advantages of this technique, which has been described by Diet et al. (19901, are the
reduction of smearing effects compared to conventional post stack migration and the
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possibility to aeeomodate im the migration small seale lateral velocity variations. "ppis leade
to sigdficamt improvememts forthe imaging of structures in tectonically complexregioms.
Rg. 2 presemts a teetornie imterpretatiom of lime 4017. On the seaward side of tkis line, the
subducted oeeamie plate and its cover of sedimemts Cam be elearly idemtified.These sediments
are u n d e b s k d m d cam be fosluowed some 20 km d o m the suMuetion zome. fiplex structures
are imterpreted in the accretiomary wedge. A strortg BSR marks the lower boumdary of the
stability zone for methame hydrates. The BSR shows a sharp megative seismic impedanee
contrast "a is most probably e a u s d by f r e gas bemeatk the hydrate zome. A major structural
elememt further towwds the continemt ia imtensive nomal faulting. Stratigraphie eomelation
of seismie horizons based on borehole imfomatiom from ODP leg 112 allows a teetomie
reconstruction of the Pemviam continemtal margim at this latitude. An umcomformity whick can
be s e n about 60 to 75 km lamdward from the tremch represents a hiatus between late
Mioeeme/early Pliscene during whieh there was an uplift of the eontimemtal plate,
presumbly causecl by the subduction of the N a c a Ridge.

A temperature gadiemt eam be detemimecl kom seismic refleetion lines in whiek a BSW is
idemtified. This methhod, which kas first beem presemted by Shipley et al. (1979) amd Yamamo
et al. (19821, is basecl on the assumption that the BSR is located at the lower h u n d a v of the
methane hydrate stability zone. Thus, it represemts a pressure/temperature point im the
phase diagram for methne hydrates. Pre staek depth migration yielcls both a relatively
accurate depth amd good velocity imformation for the sedimemts above the BSR. Pressure a6
the BSR ean be derivedusimg a velocity/density eorrelatiom wkieh is determined from core or
logghg data. Oceanogaphic data give access to temperatures at the seafloor. Infornation
about hmmal eonductivity, which ie available from ODP leg 112, them allows an estimation
of heat flow values. The major advamtage of this indirect method is that heat flow cam be
determined comtimuously domg the BSR. Tkerefore, small scale lateral vamationsr which
could imdieate fluid vemting8eam be identified. A gemeral imereasein heat pfow values towards
the continent eam be observe8in tke lower dope portions of botk limes 1017amd ¶Of$.

Fluid amd heat transport withim the subducitiom zome off Peru is quantifid using 2D coupled
finite elememt modellirng. These investigations assume a porous mode1 with Darciam flow.
B a d om the interpretation of the seismic data, tectomic n i t s have beem diacretized using
umegularly spaced meshes. Tke physical parameters, which we have systematieally varied,
are permeability, porosity, themal eonductivity, keat produetiom, amd matrix compressibility. Our model ealeulations show the stromg esntrol of the teetomie structure on the fluid
flow regime. Convective heat tramsport domimates omly, if pmeability exceds 10-14mz.

BOXE
Sandbox experiments have beem eonducted at the Eabsratory for Structural Geology in
Montpellier in Appil amd Beeemkr 1992 to test the coneept of teetornie defornation at this
convergent mrgim. Tkey are basd on the assumptiom that sedimemts in accretionary margims
act as Coulomb material. It was possible with tkese experimemts to model major structural
elements and geometrisal features at eonvergemt margins and observe, how umderplatimg
elevatd the front of the "backstop"off Pem. A period of tectomie erosiom followd, whieh is
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assumed to have caused the subsidence observed
in sediment fromODP cores.

Different geophysical methods have been applied to achieve a better understanding of the
complex processes which control the tectonic mechanisms
in the subduction zone alongthe
Peruvian continental margin. Improved images of tectonic structures clearly show the
accretionary prism, the buttress of crystalline rock, against which accreted sediment was
stacked, the normal faults from flexing of the continental during
crust erosion, and the seismic
stratigraphy resultingfrom uplift andsubsidene.
Heat flow derived from the depth of the BSR generally increases towards the contintent,
probably due to heat production in the continental crystalline. Friction at the subducted
plate, however, could also play a role
as another possible heat source. This should be
investigated using modelling techniques.
Numerical modelling yields constraints onthe thermal state and fluid flow pattern, whereas
dynamic evolution and deformation behaviour is tested with sandbox experiments.
Interpretations are constrained and greatly improved by integrating these techniques.
Future seismic work will focus on the Chimbote region furtheratnorth,
about 9’s. We have a
relatively dense set of seismic profiles from this area, which provides a three dimensional
map of the main tectonic features. Heat flow in 3D will be estimated using the method
described above.
It is planned to develop a FE mode1 concept which allows for fluid transport in discrete
fractures and for non-linear flow laws.We plan to work onthe Chimbote data set for future
investigations to get a basis for
3D modelling. We will try to include mechanical deformation
in the numerical modelling.
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Fis. 1: %isPmie lines from offshore Peru whick are available at GEBMAR
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Fig.. 2: Teetonic interpretatiomof Iine 1017.

